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Simon says: Jeach at SIUC in 1997
By Donita Polly
D,1ily E1m1tian Reporter
Sen. Paul Simon (D•lll,), with
the help of Gov. Jim Edgar. officially announced Monday thal he
will be coming lo SIUC in the
spring semester of 1997 to leach
clas~cs and chair The Paul Simon
Public Policy Institute.
Simon said he will be teaching
courses in journali~m and political science or history out of the
Colh:ge of Liberal Arts and the
Collci:c of ~lass Communication
and ~iedia Arts.
lie said he wants to teach one
course one semester on 1he Ice,. i~l.nive proce,s and another cla~,
of about 20 students for non-lie. tion ,niting.
Simon announced his decision
on rhe steps of the Shryock
Auditorium and SIU officials
declared it a great day for the
Uni\'crsitv.
Simon· ~aid the institute will
examine non•r,Jrtisan issues
before the stale and international
communitv and he will seek
active
i~volvement
from
Republicans. Democrats and
lndcpcndenrs.
"l·m not going to make any
pledge that rm not going 10 be in
any partisan acti\'ilies:· Simon
said. "But it will be a diminished
role."
Edgar said he was pleased
Simon would continue makinc a
major contribution to the dc,~elopmcnt of public policy in lllinoi,
and the nation.
"lie (Simon) will bring a strong
commitment 10 public •;;·\'ice. a
thoughtful approach to confronting the vital issues of our
day. a fundamental decency and
unshakable integrity to this
importanl, exciting venture:·
,\\\u Cttll\TIW- Th,:, D.1il_,, f,:n,ti.m
Edgar said.
5<'11. 1'1111/ Si111()11, D-111.. ,msu't·rs q11t-stio11s at a 1m-ss co11famce hat' yt-stmf11y 111omi11g, whilt· Gcnr. Jim Edg11r
SIU Chancellor Ted Sanders
listms to his rt·sptmst•s. 011 l\f,md11y, Si111011 officially r11111m111c,·d that ht• will h:~i11 tt·11cl1i11g at S/LIC in 199i. said it has been a historic week

Moro to leave
Washington
for Illinois
By Carey Jane Atherton
D,1ily [gypti,m Reporter
An alleged kidnapper who
led authorities on a nationwide, two-week manhunt will
soon be leaving Washington
and returning to Illinois 10 face
charges.
John D. Moro, 34, of
Centrailia, is accused of
abducting his daughter,
Demetria. from Giant City
Elementary School at gun
point.
Greg Zempel, lhe prosecutor
of Killitas County in
Washington, said he did not
Iii;: fonnal child molestation or
child rape charges against .
Moro, so could face aggravated kidna[)ping charges in
Illinois fi~t.
However, Zempel did verify lhat !here wa~ judicial probab le cause to hold him in
Washi~gton.

see MORO, page 1O

for SIUC because of President
Bill Clinton's address and now
Simon's decision to come to SIU.
"Sen. Simon is one oft.lie greatest statesman our nation has produced ... Sanders said.
Simon. a fonner juumalisl and
owner/editor of a newspaper, a
Coun1er-ln1elligence Corps special agent. Illinois !louse representative. Illinois Senate
representative. lieutenant governor. presiden1ial candiJate and
U.S. !louse representative will
retire from the U.S. Senate in
January 1997 to come to SIU.
Simon said as e:,;ccuti,·e director of the chair his priority will be
SIU. but h'! will continue lo wrilc
and occasionally give spccche,
around the country .
"\Ve hope he i, in demand to
speak around 1hc country:·
Sanders said.
Vice President for Institutional
Advancement.
J.
Robert
Quatroche. said SIU was hoping
all along that Simon would
choose to come here.
"SIU and the cornmunitv of
Carbondale and Southern llli'noi,
should consider tlwm,eh·cs vcrv
fortunale that r..: chmc to ,pcn:1
his post-poli1ical career here:·
Quatroche said.
Quatroche. who is directing the
fund-raising campaign nece~sary
to raise funds for Simon·, position. said no set amount ha, been
dctcnnincd for the new position.
Sanders s;1id Simon·~ presence
:It SIUC will improve the
University's sagging enrollment.
Simon said he chose SIU over
all other offers from across the
coun1rv because it is near hi,
home ·and shows sii:nificanl
potential for even greater leadership.
"This inscitute will serve SIU
with imal!ina1ion and dedication."
he said. ;.I will be proud to be a
Saluki:·

Dunn's shoes .'will be hard to fill'
By David R. Kazak
DE Government/Politics Ecliror
As a newly-appointed senator lo
the Illinois legislature, Okawville
lligh School lxLsketball co;ich Da\'id
Luechtefeld has two things Ill
accomplish at the same time:
Leaming to be a new ~talc politician
and learning 10 be an incumbent

politician running for rc-ckction.
Lu~-chtcfeld wa, appointed by a
GOP committ~"C of county chairpcrwns in the 58th District. of which
SIUC is a pan. to replace Sen. Ralph
Dunn. who officially retin.'tl Friday.
Luechtefeld now mu~t learn the ins
and outs of state politics, but
because his scat will he up for reelection nc:,;t year. he must cam-

SIUC women attend
Women's Conference
By Cynthia Sheets
D,1ily E1miti,m Reporter

Gus Bode

l11e 1995 international conferences on
women. held in China. made headlines all
over the world. Four SIUC women were
there :md rclumed with new insight into
the ob~taclcs facing women today.
Beth Firestein. Naseem Ahmed.
Elisabeth Reichert and Madlyn S1alls
attended a Non-Gm·cmmental Forum on
Women held Aug. 30-Sepl. 8 in lluairou.
China. and the United Nations Force
World Conference on Women fmm Sept
Gus says: Hillary in
4-14 in Beijing.
. China; Bill, P.1ul and Jim

see CHINA, page 6

here; what's nextf

paign too.
In addition to lcaminc and campaigning. LUL'Chtefeld s°:iid he will
retain his coaching position. lie said
he made a commitment to his play-·
ers and he docs not sec this as
pmhlcm. only a way 10 kl-cp busy.
"It docs make for a very busy
time:· the 54-\'Car-old coach said.
"But it ha~ to ·be done. No matter

what. it will be worked out:·
Luechtefeld beat out eii:ht other
candidates for Dunn·s Senate scat.
including James Osberg. who works
for smc·s Office for Economic
·oc\'elopment. Osberg wa.~ out of
town Monday and nol a\'ailablc for
comment.

a·
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· see LUECHTEFELD, page 6

To our readers:
For several weeks, the Dail}'
E1,'Yf)ti.in has been experienc-

Op/Ed ••••••• page 5
Classifieds •••• page 7
Comics ..•••• page 8

Weather
Today: Sunny
High .. 83
·Low ... 63

ing computer and mechanical
problems that have affec_tecl
editing, page design and quality of reproduction. Frustration
and fatigue resuhing from long
work hours caused by those
problems also may have unacceptably affected our attention
to other detail. We apologize
for the production problems
and number of errors evident
in recent issues of the DE
and ask your patience as we
try to solve these problems.
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NewswraP-~s~~~=

· ~ SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
·

··

World

· Be Paid For

· 1. Research Participation ..

·.

LAOTIAN CLAIMS U.S. GOVERNMENT OWES A DEBT-

•
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program behveen 10 am & 5 pm
.
453-3561 .
453-3527

,, "~st
)

WASHINGTON-Like a ghostly creditor holding long-forgonen IOUs.
a small, round-faced man from Indochina wiL,; in Wa,;hington la~t week a\king U.S. help to get rid of !lie communist government in hi~ nath·c coun11)'. You made promi,;cs tl1al were not kept and agreements tliat were not
honored, he said to whoever would listen. We made sacrifices. h is vour
duty, Vang Pao said. In the 1960s, Washington considered him a crucial
ally in the struggle to save Indochina from communism. Although his activities V.'CfC supposedly secret. everyone knew who he was: Ilic commander
of an anti-communist anny of 30,000 Hmong tribesmen in Laos-trained.
equipped, tmnsportcd and financed by the CIA. 111e U.S. involvcmenl in
L,os had the same objective as tl1e U.S. involvement in neigl1boring
Vietnam: to keep pm-communist insurgenL~ hacked by Nortl1 Vieu11un
from taking over the country.

e/e-? ,,

-:Jfairstyfists-

~~~~~~!r~~ 457-2612

702E. WALNUT

II
Do

vo·u ·Have A Large Family
that barks and purrs?

ANNOUNCING:
GROUP VACCINATION RATES
Wednesdays & Thursdays

LAKESIDE VETERINARY
IIOSPITAL
529-2236

•PrrHandCurl
•R.-la:rcrN1

PENTAGON, FBI NAB RIGHT PHRASE FOR MISSION-

•Latf'!slSt1,•I.-:•

•l'1,ot-rs

'•cu,.
•Cblor

Cenified h-\.nY~
lherapis1 C.M.l,

WASHINGTON-Whcn tl1c feds go after t11e had guys or our soldiers
head into battle, one piece of equipment comes :Lo; slam.Jard: the right
moniker for the mi~sion.Just Ja~I week another one was thru.~t onto ourcolloctivc radar saccn: ~Operation Innocent Images;· !lie FBI sting that Jed to
the arrest of a dozen alleged d1ild pornographers. Wordsmiths al the
Pentagon have ginned up such spinc-tinglcrs a~ ~Desert Stomf' and ~ur.;cnt
i Fury..-code names for tl1c 1991 offensive against Iraq and t11c 1983
Grenada invasion. At Ilic FBI, tl1e naming ceremony was conducted by an
! agent familiar witl1 t11c case who is b:L~ at headquarters.

Research
saves lives. i Nation

•

·.--.···,

.

CLINTON REJECTS AIDES' IDEA TO CAMPAIGN FUNDS--

American Heart

WASHINGTON-President Clinton has rejected an amlacion~ props.11
by some aides to campaign ouL,;idc tl1c nonnal federal election law system,
opting to adhere 10 nonnal campaign financing as he sets out again this
week to misc Ilic S45 million pre-convention budget for hi~ re-election. No
m,-yor party presidential candidate ha~ run outside the Fedcml Election
Commi,;sion·s m,1tching-funds system since Texas Republican John B.
Conn,11Jy tried it in 1980-and foiled spectacularly. 111e system pnn'idcs
\ taxpayer f1md~ matching dollars raised by candidates who follow a romplcx
, and strict set of rules mandating public disclosure of receipts and expcnsi cs and requiring tliat money he raised in small donations acres.~ nwncmus

Association

~AGHTIN3Fm
'O.RUFE

. -.,

EVERY DAY IS
EARTH DAY

Slalc.~.

•. YEARS AFTER BIRTH DEFECTS, PAIN STILL LINGERS-

(I Little Caesars®

BROWNSVILLE, Tcxas-Sometlling tcnible happened here in the
neighborhocxls along the Mexican border, something so haunting that
•, young mothers still cry when they think about tl1cir lost babies. Janet
Ramirez's daughter was stillborn; her small head misshapen. her bmin
hopel~ly unformed. Several years have pa=I since a clIL~tcr of ancn·cephalic binhs in Brownsville and surrounding Cameron County focu,.cd
, worldwide aucntion on the mysteries of birth defects. Today, despite stml•
ies, surveys and a spate of lawsuits, tl1crc still is no solid explanation for
_why tl1e cluster occurred.

I

Delivery Hours: .
Sun. - Thur. 4:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 p.m. to Midnight
Call for Carry Out and Delivery Specials.

Back To The Books
Special
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza

$~

::};

~

~~

Unlimited
Mu, Ta. Q1pmtities

.

f-or morr info~tion all w at

800-424-8580
~
'<JS-'

PEACE CORPS

WASHINGTON-Clinton administration officials who invented and
fought for the program that paid about 100,000 federal workers to retire
don't want a repeat pcrfomumcc. When buyout authority ended in Man:h
for all non-Defense Department agencies, 84,000 workers had hccn paid a~
much as $25,000 to leave. Thousands more were unreported hut in t11e
pipeline to go, and many others will L'lke delayed buyouts in Ilic next two
years. Except for the Defense Department-which can continue offering
buyouL,; tl1rougl1 199<J-fedcml huyouL~ may he a thing of Ilic pasL
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Th• toughest job you11 ever love.

Vuluntw-rn-t~USatu.rruandJTll'ftnthnq....ah~

Carry Out or Delivery
Limited Time

. BUYOUT Ra>EAT UNLIKELY, CLINTON GIVES IT BOOT-

45 7-3363

bo.- lllf'tnmlrlwn-1C'Tilhouyran llwmiNffllZffl.a,:.o

~~:a:.~?r~-:"'~~;,.;:~~~~ _Corrections/Clarifications
w1r1.~lftfttm,.in JJll"l'A"\'CarpJ"',:Pffllarl'a.imin~m~~buu.

p==.----=-==--=----=--=--=-=-----------------.1

NEW 'tfOR:K anrv
October 27-November lr 1995
an alternative experience

111e number of people living in Carbond.'lle' s northeast side was im:nrrectly reported in Monday's Daily Egyptian. There arc 1,393 people

living
in !lie northeast
In Monday·s
story. side.
-simon to announce plans regarding s1uc:·
, Jeanne Simon's name was misspelled.
The Daily Eg)1nian regrcL~ tl1c error.

Accuracy Desk· · · ·
If readers spot l!ll error in a news article, they can conL1ct tl1e Daily
, Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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NEWS

Vote for microbrewery tonight
By Alan Schnepi
D,1ilv [~H>ti,111 Rl'porlt'I

Pinch P.:-nny Puh", plan, to o)'<!n
a mkrohrewcry will probably be
;1ppnl\'cd hy the Carhondak
Liquor Control Cnmmi,,ion
tonight a mcmb.:-r of the conuni,,ion ,avs.
Pending commi,sion approval.
Pinch Pennv Pub. 700 E. Grand
A\'C .. plan, io add a microbrcw.:-ry
10 its husines,.
Ann Karayani,. part-owner of
Pinch Pennv said the business
hope, to start hrewing it, own h.:-cr
next Fehruary. Sh.:- previously estimated the cn,t of the microbrewery project to be abnm S-150.000.
.. I think we're going to appnl\'l'
it.'' Commission ;\lcmht•r ;\la!!de
Flan,H.!,111 ,aid.
-Fla~:u!:111 ,aid the onlv obstacle
to appn;ving Pinch P.:-ni1y·, pl:tns
!hat ,h.:- could fore,e.: would he
0

allowing Pinch Penn\· tu sell the
h.:-cr it brews.
·
Karn\'ani, ,aid commission
approv,;I will get the hall rolling
with the brewery plans since they
will he able to order brewing
equipment anti ha,·c plans for the
addition tlr.iwn up .
·
Commission .Member l\lichacl
Neill said he will \'Ole in favor <'f
the both measures.
"If thev·rc willing to sink that
much n11;ncy imo it:r ti like 10 sec
them he successful.'' he said.
Karayanis said she was optimistic that the commission would
approve their plans hut was hesitant to s:I\' it was a done deal.
"The,· iook at alcohol in a ncga•
ti\'e wa~ now:· she said.
She· s;itl Pinch Penm· Pub"s lack
of untleracc tlrinkin; violations
since they-opened in-1972 might
help their chances of gaining
approval.

1-1

If they're willing to sink that
much money into
it, I'd like to see
them be successful. 11
Michnc/ Neill
co111111issio11 mcmlwr
logistical problems with fire.
building and health code,. She said
she douhtcd_thcsc would be problems with Pinch Pcnnv .
"Knowing the Kar.;\'anis". the\'
probably h;\'C all th:i't to a 'T.';.
Flanagan said.
The commission will vote on
two m.:-asurc,: one allowing an
e:-.pansion of the pub about~() feet
ca,t into a parking lot and anoth.:-r

(1'

Removali of underground
f~el tanks in the works
By Lori D: Clark
D.iily Egyptian Reporter

An engineering firm from
Mauoon has been hired 10 set the
plans for the removal of underground fuel 1anks on SIUC campus to make leaks in the tanks
more visible, a finn official says.
Kent- Metzger, of. Upchurch
and· Associates; said: fuel'tanks
are to be remo,•ed1 because of a
mandate from the Capital
Dc\'elopmcnt Board; He said the
board is funding the tank removal
project.
According to a SIUC News
Service press release the project
will cost around $200,000 and
will begin in Spring of 1996.
The company. Upchurch and

Associates will set the guidelines
for the project, Once these arc
set, construction companies will
bid on the project.
Harry Winh. director of the
Physical, Plant, said as long as
contamination was not found during the removal, the project
would take no more than six
months lo complete.
'The press release said the tanks
to be removed are around the residence halls of Neely, Crawford,
Barber. Scott; Caldwell. Stein
and Fulkerson and administrative
office building. Thalman Hall.
The underground fuel tanks
serve as a power supply source
for the emergency generator and

see TANKS, page 10

l nstitute
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to stu:d1y
chemical
habits
By Julie Rendleman
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

Kelly L Mall- Tl><• {)Ji!,- fgnJ/i,m

Coffee break:

S11:-1111 Rt'hris (lift) of SI. Loui;: a11d Kt'll Gass of Frn11kli11, 1,0111 art and drsisn majors, lake a break away from a
l1Fo•di1111•11;;imml dcs(-.:n dass in Allyn Hall. lo /cs/ thcirfi·t•/ at a ga1111• tf Jmcky ;:ack.

'R·are b·-. ree.di(: of··. sru
. " . den1 wins. sch
L
. o.1ars,1op
1

1
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By Jeremy Griggs
Daily Egyptian Reporter
An SIUC senior. described by
his professor as 'a rare breed of
student.· was recently recognized
by the Radio Telt~,·ision News
Director's Association as an outstanding student broadcast journalist.
Chad Gordon. senior in radiotelevision from Villa Grove. tr.i,·eled to New Orleans Sept. 6 to
pick up a scholarship check from
the Radio Television News
Director· s Association for
$1.()1)0.

"I had a real good time."
Gordon said. "They took care of
all my expenses for five days and

four nights.
It's nice to
win scholarship money.
but to pay all
my expenses
while I check
out
the
French
Quarter on
'-'-......;.....;.;""'-''-~Bourbon
Chad Gordon Street. now
that"s alright."
Gordon said he was able to
secure an autograph and shake
hands with Peter Jennings. and
sec Oprah Winfrey speak at a
luncheon.
"I met a lot of people who have
done real well in the broadcasting," Gordon said, .. II was nice to

know that they arc real people.''
Gordon was selected as one of
eight outstanding student broadcast journalists in the nation. after
submitting an application last
spring.
"I had to send a current resume
tape. which shows my broadcasting work. and, a letter of rccommentlation," Gordon said.
Ken Keller. a radio-television
professor. wrote the recommcndation and said that Gordonis talent won him the competiti\'e
scholarship.
"'Chad is !hat rare breed ofstudent that stands out in the
crowd," said Keller. "Radio and
Television News Director• s
Association recognized that in
rewarding him with this scholar-

ship."
Gurdon said his resume
includes work al WIDB and
WSIU-FM for three \'cars.
"I did Night Reporis as a freshman. and worked as a reporter
during my sophomore year."
Gordon said. "Mc and a friend
created Sports Weekly for.
Channel 8 during that-year:·
Gordon currently spends 40
hours a week working as the only
s1udent reporter for WPSD in
Paducah, and, another 20, to 30
hours working at WSIU. in addition to taking classes.
"It may seem like a lot of
work. but I look at things this
way-you spend a big amount of.

see SCHOLARSHIP~ page 10
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The Core Institute at SIUC ha,
been awarded a S252.I02 gram
by the U.S. Department of
Education to help them continue
to raise awareness of the danger~
of drug and alcohol abuse on college campuses.
The award was announced bv
U.S. Congressman. Jcrr)'
Costello Sept. 15.
"For manv \'cars. SIUC has
been at the for~front of rclavin!!
the daneers of alcohol abuse o~
college ~ampuscs.'' Costello said.
"This grant will give a boost to
that cffon. which will cncompa,,
infonnation about the use of illegal drugs as well."
The Core lnstit111c at SIUC.
part of the Student Health
Depanment. analyzes anti reports
drug and alcohol use through survc\'s.
·chcrvl Preslev. director of the
Core In~,titute. said the institute
sun·cvs college students all
around the comi'trv on what students believe abo~t the effects of
drugs and alcohol.
"The Core Institute has over
1.000 college institutions it studies and over half-a-million studcPIS in its dircctorv that ha\'c
been survc\'cd."' Prcsic\' said.
"The Core Institute ,~ill survev
an institution anti score it ft;r
them and then send the results
back to them. The institute is
important because drug awareness has ne\'cr been studied in
such a large way." She said;
SIUC has helped 10 calculate
the findings from the drug awarcness sun·eys for some time
according to Presley.
"SIU has carefully helped eatcu late the dangerous effects to
students and on their study habits
and' health poscdi by alcohol."
Costello said, "This grant will
allow the University to continue
its valuable work in this field,"
The funding was awarded• by
the U.S. Department of.
Education/s Drug Prevention
Program according to Presley.
The funding stans on SepL 15,
1995, andt lasts until, Oct; 14,
1997.
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City council sh~ul:d
hear northeast side
LAST WEEK, ABOUT 40 CITIZENS FROM THE
northeast side of town gathered at Thomas Elementary
School to express concerns about the adequacy of city
services. Their concerns ranged from the attitude of law
enforcement officials to potential health problems stemming
from-pollution in their neighborhood. These opinions are
important. and they deserve the full and undivided attention
of the city council. The DE strongly urges the council to
listen to their concerns and look for appropriate remedies to
the problems brought up at the meeting.
Two of the most disturbing concerns raised by the citizens
relate to the health. and well~being of the people who live on
the northeast side. Some residents expressed concerns about
an old waste treatment plant near an elementary schooL
Residents said the plant still gives off an awful stench.
Another concern raised at the meeting has to do with creosol
contamination around an old railroad tie plant Creosol is a
toxic chemical which has been banned from use by the
Environmental Protection Agency due to adverse health
affects associated with it If the spi11 is affecting the health of
Carbondale citizens. the city council should do something to
i;et it cleaned up. After all, nothing is more precious than a
;ierson's heath.

ALL OF THE CONCERNS RAISED, BY THE
citizens at the town meeting are important and deserve
.immediate council attention. Many residents at the meeting
said they feel neglected by the city. This is the council's
chance to show the citizens of Carbondale that they are
concerned with tlie well~being of everyone living here.

Meeting a su.ccess,
should; be repeated!

ILette:rs to the Editor

Protesters use ·wood at home too
In ml of the dialribcs against tn:c hardwood floors, pine or oak
harvest on the Shawnee and furniture, .... Thal "munlcr trail'·
elsewhere, no one has yet proposed where 'they drag out the dead
an alternative to logging or our bodies· leads directly into our
societies use of wood products! homes, cla."'irooms and offices.
People, Bill Cronin and Jan WJ!clcT
Like
many
industries,
Thomas included, demand Carbondale
Veneer,
is
materials from our forcsL~ to manufacturing a product that is
facilitate their chosen lifestyles. csscnlial to our way of life. Unlike
Docs anyone believe that Ms. most industries (coal, oil, mining,
Thomas would· renounce her •..), Carbondale Veneer is using a
precious wood guit:µ, and, use a resource that is 100% natural,
plastic or metal one instead? I completely sustainable and
would venture to say that the infinitely renewable. Until our
!tomes of many environmental .society acatcs anificial, substitutes
rea!Ols arc bcanliful places truly in for.building materials, furnitnrc,
harmony wilh nature: forest and everything paper (books,
scllings, wood construction, packaging, TP, newsprint), we must

allow harvesting of trees in as
cnvironrncnlally sound a manner as
possible.
Those reading this may find it
impossible to believe that I actually
favor stricter environmental
controls on polluters, safer ground
water and greater protection for
natural habitats and native species.
They may label me hypocrite for
supporting bolh environmental
protection and tn:c harvesL I would
repeal lhal charge at those who
abhor logging yet adore wood in its
many "manufactured" fonns.

CarlA Huetteman,
Researcher Ill PLSS

(;re~~s are more than1 pr¢tty faces

Ms. Chlebek wrote that although
she has friends who enjoy sorority
life, she didn't feel that joining a
!.mority was the right choice for
hcr.Andl'agn:o-bcingamcmbcr
of an organization that spends
thousands of hours each year on
THE ORGANIZERS AND PARTICIPANTS OF philanthropy, community service,
Thursday's town meeting should feel good about the. social and academic activities can·
accomplishments made there. Getting the word out about be demanding. !Cs a personal
and gettimr people to attend the meetings can be a difficult decision. ,
~
The Icuci- also slalcs that students
and discouraging process. The fact that 40 people showed up ~gradually develop your own
point<; to the determination of members of the Citizens personality and conception" while
Advisory Committee, which organized the meeting. It also· in college. I couldn't agree more. A
indicates that the citizens of the northeast side. care about number of-corporate executives;
·
senators, supreme coun judges and
their community and want changes made. The momentum even president arc alumni cir
created by Thursday's meeting should be capitalized on. The America's· fraternities and·•
participants of this meeting should continue to push•tlie city sororities. Could you a<;J;: for better.
council to truce action on the concerns raised there. :And.the company than thnt_? !ust abut

anywhere you go you're likely to the mcmbcn; of each chapter meet
find these men and women leading hundreds of women. These
the way. And it never hurts.to have photographs help put a name to-a
friends.
.
face so that members can recall
Thi: lcucr also implies that• whomlhcy'vcmcL
·
grccks arc concerned with their
And' before you decide what a
· appearance. And why not? Ever "typical sorority girl image" is, take
heard· the phrase "dress for a walk across campus. Sec who·s
success"'! Job interviews will also :wearing the lcllcrs. You'll· sec
agree--,- your appearance can be a someone fiom just abut every walk
very important factor in• how. you of life involved• in the 27 grcck
arc p<_:m:ivcd' by others. It's not a chapters at SIUC.
· ·
matter of conformity or
Perhaps the grcck system is· not
matcrialism;il'samaucroffact,.
rigliL·for you,, Ms:Chlcbck. The
It's true that sorority rusbccs arc dccisiori• is·yours and yours alone.
asked to includ(, photographs with, But there arc more than 20,000
llicir applications. Contrary to Ms. otl!gr, students at SIUC. And; they
Chlcbck's beliefs, however, the b:ivcchoiccstoo.
photographs arc·notuscd.to sort out .... · . ·
"Lhosc who. pofl!ay a typic.al<TomWheeler
·:
sorority girJ,imagc." During rush; --Seniqr, Speech G:o[Tlmunicatio,n

:~[~~~r~~:.~~:'im!~~~d~~::~g~!: Logging pr~te~t~~.h-arve~is timbe.r
THE FREE EXCHANGE .OF IDEAS;· AND

A few studcn~ say Lhcy arc. ·w,~rmatio~,A~,nii~ I~; the.-, -;~~bf-~ces-,-an~.'M(Gli~so~
permits~ Oct. 26..1990;Dcc. 5. -·slioil!d.know.
_;_ ., ·
·•
1991; N.ov. _!?; J99i an!f OcL 27; "'·.-'.YO!!:QIJO!c Mr. GlissQn as saying, .
·1993;_a1,thc MUIJ)hysboi:o,omcc: ., UTl}is_forci_ai_s too valuable an•, ·
Mr.
pajc!:SIO.each year for:•:' {~!it>:}-:I!1c trees arc worth more •
thenghttocupre<,sfo/,firew~ .. st;nid1ng, ExccJ?L, apparently,
In, 1993; tllc lasUilIIC· l bought_;_~~on a col~· winters _day. thcY,.
fircwood;.ll. JJpaid'.S4S..·retail. ,f!>!'.:Jialf..•i. ·arc
... · -.'.-~·um··.ing in his wood.sr.>vc;.~:11
a cord;.·lliai'.ycarMr. Glissori,got. ~e. •
·
.... ··
four times as milch for only:SlO, .•> -:/'···
. .
. •
.•
Mr. Glisson· frcquenUy says the· ~ e Wright. Director
, ,.,
~hawncc. hi a ':freedom· of Forest Service loses money on• the Unfrersity Print _Comnu1nign_funs.

• . l
·
· .
•
willing to.risk being jailed in·their
concerns is a basic pnnc1p e of democracy. TOW!l m~tmgs. protest over the Jogging of a
are an excellent way to facilitate that exchange, and the tu·m- relative handful'oftrccs at Cripps
out at last week's meeting shows that there are still citizens Bend: They need _to know that"onc
out there who are wiUing to truce the time to.get involved. oCthcprotcstcrshimsclfhasl?ggcd·
• •
• • . : • • ,-these·· • trees 1p the Shawnee National
The
hopes that. th. e C?~m1ttee. c.o~tmue.~ to.. hol1.· .
·Forest. forhisP.CJ"SOllal USC;
.
meetmgs, and.that•they will hpld ~em-m:vanous•sectIOns of Joe Glisson,.whom you quoted·
town-so that all of the citizens of-Carb·ondale. will' have a on Sep~ ·15, has removed at least,
chance to be heard·
·
'
eight cords of• wood: fr.om. the

J?E

•

· Editorial: Policies
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the·
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Daily Egyp1ian Board.
Letters lo the editor must be submiued in person 10 the editorial page editor;
Room 1247, Communications Building. Lellcrs should be typ<?Wrillcn aria double
spaced. All lenc,rs arc subject lo editing and will be limited lo 350 words. Students·.
must identify themselves by class and major, facully members•by,rank:and
department, non-academic staff by position and department.
.
Lellers for which verification of authorship cannot be made wiffnol be
published.
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Spotlighting sexual innuendos ·rK;-;i~";-&-M;"r.;I

~~:~~~~~~y

sali s~~;,~~~~~ :zoorn.~.'z~IES$100:
· I 811 S. Illinois Ave

tains a numberofhidden references
.
·· ,...:
·
to SEX which might make you Emily
~-~•·:
:
want to HAVE SEX orthink about PrlC:fdy .. -:.
.
SEX or at the very lea.\l remember ·
a DIRTY JOKE you heard last
week because your mind is \·ery
impressionable and the slightest
mention of the word SEX could
send vou into an uncontrollable collection and spent a highly
spa.\m of LUST. and we wouldn ·1 enlightening evening searching
want that to happen. now. would eachmovicfortheoffcndingsccne.
we·?
You sec, we had lo find these son!id
J thought that might get your scenes so we would know which
attention.
parts to fast-forward to - er. I
The religious right never cea.~s mean, through - the next time we
to antaze me. You'd think that ultra• waiched the movie to avoid corconservatives would learn from rupting our young minds. (Huh.
e:11pcricncc after a while. but some- Huh-huh. Hey, Beavis! Aladdin
how they nc\'er do.
said. ··Good teen-agers. tnkc off
I read an aniclc in the paper la.\l your clothes:• Huh. That was cool.)
week about a group of Christian
I seriously doubt my family wa.~
fundamentalists who want ''The the only one in America gathered
Lion King.. to be remo\'ed from around the television that night.
\'idco ~tores C\'erywherc because it searching for the allegedly pornocontains a scene in which a puff of graphic material in these mO\·ics.

P ersp ectiv es

airborne
the won! dust
..sex."appears to spell out
The anicle went on to gi\'c a specific description of the offensive
scene in ''The Lion King," along
with details about scenes in
"Aladdin'" and "The Little

;~1~;i~;~i~; ;~
responsible). my siblings and I
responded to the anicle in the most
grown-up manner we could think
of: We broke out our Disney video

leaders for their concern. As a
Christian, I am often upset by the
amount of sex and violence I sec in
the media. However. I have lo qucslion the effectiveness of the tech- 1
niques people employ lo "protect"
the public from negaiive influences.
If the group criticizing Disney"s
lilms didn't want children lo sec
and hear the offensive parts of these
movics,theyshouldhavckepttheir
mouths shut. Telling kids a film or :
book contains sex and then expecting them 10 avoid it is like leaving
an open can of tuna on your front
porch and then expecting the neigh- .
bor"s cat to stay away.
.
(By the way. if you translate this
column into Hungarian and read it
backwards while impersonating
Fran Drescher, you might find a
hidden message about President
Clinton's sex life during the Court
TV airing of the Menendez trial.
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ALPHA KAPPA Psi Professional
Business Fraternity. 6 p.m .•
!\lississippi Room. Student Center.
Details: Tracy, 942-3719.
ALPHA KAPPA Psi Professional
Fraternity pledge project. 9 p.m.•
Check listing for the room in
Student Center. Details: Mark. 5294005.
STUDENT
CONSUMER
Economics Association. 6:30 p.m.
Roman R1x1m.

SOPHISTS: ll1e Political Society.
6 p.rn .• Activity R,xm1 B. Student
Center. Details: Jim. 549-4451.

.

•

.

•

JORSVJIM5gONOFP£Rsn:cnvf;s

!S .4 f~L TWO l;>AYS B~_ilE - ~
D~\TE.OF PUBUC.\TION. : ~ - ~:;;. . j

BALLROOM DANCE Cla.\s, 6 to
7:30 p.m. non-cxpereinced dancer.;,
7:30 10 9 p.m. e~perienccd dancer.;.
Davies Gym. Details: Dan, 3511553.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Exchange program. Sept. 20, 3
p.m .. Humanities Lounge, 2302
Faner.

THE CHRISTIAN Motorcyclists
Association ice cream Ride. 6 p.m.
Desoto crossroads. Details: Brad.
5-l2-2168.

STUDENT
CONSUMER
Economics Association, 6:30 p.m.•
Roman Room. Student Cen1er.
Details: John. 351-1738.

SIUC GLASSMAN Honors
Lecturer Calvin Trillin will lecture
at 8 p.m. in the Student Center.

RESIDENCE HALL A:sociation.
8:30 p.m .• Thebes Room, Student
Center.

Events

GERMAN CLUB Film Fest. 6 p.m.•
900 E. Grand 312. Details: Ter,
549-9311.

Elections
PHI BETA LAMBDA Officers. anyti mc, Sept. 19, thru 22. 205a
Pulliam. Details: Tracy, 453-6616.
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PSI CHI. Sept. 20. 7 p.m.• Thebes
Room. Details: Bill, 684-3479.
VETERANS ASSOCIATION, Sept.
20. 7 p.m .• Mackinaw Room.
Derails: Joe, 453-2791.

Recreation
SPECIAL POPULATION Fishing
Picnic, Sept. 20 at 9 a.m. at
Bleyer's Lake. For more informa• ·
tion call Bank of Carbondale at
549-2182.
CALENDAR POLICY;_ The d~•dilne

for C&lmdnllffllS IUOLm.lwo~;
·11!!!1:i:!:1d~~h~w!"dLmus~
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Meetings

SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency. EGYPTIAN DIVE Cluh. Sept. 20.
7 p.rn .• 1248 Communication• 6:30 p.m .• room 21 Pulliam.
Building. Details: Carrie. 457-6397. Details: John, 529-3223 or Amy,
529-2840.
UNITED ASIAN American
Council, 5:30 p.m .. International SIUC BRIDGE Club, Sept. 20. 6: 15
Lounge. Student Center. Details: p.m.• 3749 Faner. SI foe. Details:
Carolyn. 453-5024.
Mike. 549-0893.

BLACKS INTERESTED In
Business, 6 p.m., Activity Room D.
Student Center. Details: faliOn. 4536673 or mike, 453-7498.

GRASSROOTS is now accepting
poetry and fiction. English Dept..
2380 Fancr, deadline Nov. 8.
Details: David or Karen,453-6887.

FREE MOTORCYCLE Rider
Courses, Sept. 19 3 to 7 p.m.• Sept.
21 3 to 7 p.rn. and 23 8 a.m. to
noon. Details: Skip, 1-800-6429589.

• UPCOMING

SPC TRAVEL. 6 p.m .• Sangamon
Room. Student Center. Details: Jen,
536-3393.

.• 457-4243 · · ~ 457-7112

:tu.

L

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS &
Young Democrats. 7 p.m. in
Mackinaw Room, Student Center.
Details: Maggie. 549-56!0.

FILM ALTERNATIVES Bake Sale.
11 to 2 p.m., Communications
Building in front of cinema and
photography office. Details: Jen,
549-8311.

.oo

&I--I·-~·~i'-. ¥~'J-!l~a
~t~ t• l.lfit;ltiffj
r
I

l•

MILLION MAN March on
Wa.\hington focal organizing committee, 7 p.m .• on the corner of
North Marion and East Oak.
Details: 529-2408.

I

COUPON-COUPON-COUPON_~rouPON-COIJPON-COUPON . . .

-A 'T: ·-s -11-P :IWO ma
izzas
·
1I ·. *nyu1Pick
the Crust I
.
1·Ava1'lable MondaTJ
_I
Yi .* Limit 2 Toppings
.
II thru f n'day II . Ql\.TTV
$6
I
l. ~ L.l
11
30
1
30
I A ·1 :bl .Ca ho: d I II Available· at Carbondale II
vat a eat r n a e
Pizza Hut Only ..
I LimitPizza
Hut Only
I "Pick it upl save a buck" I
Eight Per Coupon
I
A'
I Free Dclh·cry :A Carry Out I
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• OniER Cot.ORS & CARo 5TOCI( AVAltABI.E •
W1THTHISCOUPON-0mRExP!REs5EPT30, 1995

·
5ocents off
I Lunch Buffet

•

Within hours of the first news
broadmt on the contro\'ersy. every
copy of "Forc\'er" in three counties

I

r- - - - - - T - -

This
latest example
conserva•
witch-hunting.)
rive
paranoia
remindsofme
of the Happy
Emily Priddy
is" senior studying
time someone tried 10 get a Judy EJ1g/isl, , SIUC.
11
Blume novel removed from my . · PERSPECTl\'ES'ARE''PUBLISHED
junior high library.
.
•
Although most students had no !TuEsD.\\'S:AND.'l'lltJJISDAYS;. AND
ideaitcm1cxistcd.oncconcerned ARE,TitESOLEOPINiON'(!F,m~

!e~p~;l:i~c•·•:t;se1~u:a~l~miait~c~n~a:ll.h~l~~t

L

. 529-5679

Correction of Herniated and
Degenerated cs Without Surgery!

o:

VAX-D TIIERAPY uses a speciJ!ized, state-of-the-an therapeutic tab!e designed
10 gradually relie\-e 1he pressure on the ne1\'es and structures of the spine.
This is a non-im'3Sive procedure thJt re!im:s siress on the spine, re\'ersing the
pressure on the affected disc. This procedure hls also been proren effective in
post-surgical patients. Most patients respond \\ithin 15 visits to this t)pe of
painles.s therapy.

This procedure is covered by most insurance policies•
•1 bal'e det·oted my life to finding an ansu-erfor people like my u-ife
1rbo sufferfrom /ou-er back pain. After researching this det'icefor
15J'ean, and through tu-o clinical studies VAX-D bas attained a 75%
success rate In treaJlng /ou-er back pain.•
•
Allan DJ·er, Pbm.B., Sc., Ph.D., .fl.D. ,
Ini·entor, Deputy .tllnlster of Heallb, Ontario, Canada.

Call Now For

FREE CONSULTATION

(618) 457-0459

6) NEWS

Daily Egyptian

China

event, and newspapers merely
stated that Hillary Clinton spoke
:it the conference without statamli1111cd from 71agc 1
ing what she said.
Ahmed, a research project
One conference was 1110\·etl to specialist at SIUC, hail taken
a town located an hour away part i/1 a panel discussion on
fron• Beijing, Firestein, an violence at tl1c 1985 women's
SillC counseling psychologist. conference in Nairohi, Kenya,
sa111.
and cmnparetl changes tliat have
"Chinese officials moved the . occurred in the conferences
NGO conference to a suhurh of over the years.
Beijing," Firestein said. "The
"I h:l\'e observed what is hapintent wa., to limit the visihility pening lo violence issues in tl1e
anti acccssihility of the confer- past tlccatle," she saitl.
ence memhers, although it w:t, "Women arc now breaking
not stated that way fonnally."
down violence into many areas
Firestein said the purpose of of concern, such as prison \·iothe conference was two-fold: lcnce, family violence, etc.,
To influence the development whereas hefore. the topic would
of their glohal platform for he discussed :L~ a whole."
action. and to promote infonnal
Firestein, who w:L, a delegate
networking among women representative
fur
tl!c
workin,: on similar issues.
Association of Women in
"Tl1e most imponant docu- Psychology. !>1id she wa.~ a prements and projects for women senter for a panel discussion on
:111 m·cr the world arc as a resnh "United States Feminist
of the prc\·ious conferences," Perspectives on tl1e Psychology
Srimati Basu, of Women's of Trauma" and spoke to more
Studies, said. "I think individu- tlian 70 audience memhers in a
ally and collectively tl1c women nxnn with a cap.1city of 50.
that represented Southern
"I was serving on the panel
Illinois wanted to be a part of witl1 two other women who also
women's history being mmle:·
gave
papers on the topic," she
Firestein said about 25,000
women attended the confer- saitl. "It was a very international
discussion. anti I think it
ences. representing 185 counwa.~ very successful."
tries.
"I think and feel that down
Tl1ere w:L, excessive scrutiny
in the moni111ring of tl1e confer- the roatl, we li:1,·c had an impact
ence participants by Chinese of women in the policies of
security personnel. she said. and China in years to come,"
some people had tl1eir personal Ahmed said. "Th:1t will he a
helongings searched in their critical factor in world politics."
moms.
"On the otl:er hand. the
Chinese were very good hosts,"
Firestein said. "Tl1e people I
met were really wonderful.
intelligent people. It is very
important to separate the polides of tl1e covcmment from the
people of China."
One of the more puhlici1.ed
presentations was given hy
l!illarv Clinton, hut Ahmed w:L~
unahlc to at1entl hecausc of the
larcc crowds.
·\\\: hatl tn wait two hours in
the rain onlv lo ha\·c them tell
us tl1at there· was nc, more mom
in,ilt.:::· she said.
,\Inned saitl the Chinese television stauoos downplayed the

v~·

Tu·esday, SeptP.mber 19, 1995

Luechtefeld
amti1111cd from 7111,1,>e 1
Chris Grissom, GOP Chainnan
for J:1ck.c;on County, saitl of all the
canditlatc., the Rcpuhlican committee IL1d to ch<x~ from, Luechtcfeltl
\\1l, tic one person everyone agrccll
upon.
"All tl1c cantlidatcs were great,
hut when asked, each committee
member saitl D;l\'c wa.~ their strong
!.Cl."ond choice." Gris.<;0m saitl. "lie
W.L\ tic one pcr.;<m C\'eryonc liked"
Lucdllcfcltl h:l, no ~1litical experience. hut he h:l,; taught political
science anti history at Okawville
High School for 33 years. lie
retired fmm tc:1ching l:L,t yc:tr t,111
kept his coaching position. It w:L<;
tl1is commiuncnt tlL1t Gris.wm said
impressed him the most about
Lucchtcfcltl.
"I :L.J.cd him alxmt how he w.L,
going tu h:millc heing a senator :mtl
coaching at the same time,"
Gris.•;om said. "But he s:1id he had
10:lllc a conuniuncnt :mtl he wa.,;n't
going to hack ;1way from iL I knew
right tl1en that he \\':l'i a dedicated
ni:m."
Wanda
Dcthrow,
GOP
Chairwo11L111 for Randolph County,
s:1id despite his lack of political

Cxp!ricncc. she feels his ahility to jobs, hut if everyone did, we
work with people will help woultln't have the problem we
Lucchtcfcltl fullill tl1c political posi- have."
Dunn left tl1e Illinois General
tion.
"I tl1ink he can do it," Dctl1row Assembly a.,; il~ most senior memsaitl. "Ye.,, he will he a b11,;y per- ber, .111d Lucchtefcltl s.1itl Dunn's
son, hut I tl1i11k he can do iL"
shoes \\ill be IL'lnl to fill.
Getting his feet wet is what
"I tl1ink he will he a difficult perLucd1tcfckl said will be hi~ firr.t pri- son to follow," Luechtcfcltl saitl.
ority a,; he settles into his new posi- "He w:Ls popular, experienced anti a
tion a.,; a lit.ate senator.
succc.\sful politician."
"T11is is a big tr:ut~ition," he saitl.
Next year, Lucchtefeltl m1L\t face
"T11crc arc so m111y people to get to SIUC political science lecturer anti
l-now. All I want to do right now is Democrat Barham Brown in the
hit tl1c gmuntl running."
race for his scat in the Illinois
Lucchtefcltl saitl t11c is..<;uc., facing Semtc. Brown was not avaifahlc for
him a.~ a politician arc tl1c smnc fac- comment Monday but has previing any politician in the Soolhcm ously s:tid she is confident she will
Illinois region: education and johs. be able to defeat whoever was
But he hall no specific pL1n for L1ck- appointed to Dunn's sc:1L
ling tl1esc problems. lie said tl1e
Gris.,;om s.1id he w:L~ not worried
issues arc "difficult" anti he will ahnut Lucchtcfeltl' s upcoming camtackle t11cm one c.lay al a time.
paign hattle and al~o said
"It's C:L,y for politicians to come Lucchtcfeltl w:L, more than rc:1tly
witl1 promise.,; and say they will for tl1c clL'lllengc.
soh-c everything." Luechtcfclil s:1id.
"Barh' s going to he a toogh can"I'm not going to do tl1aL I \\ill s.1y ditlatc," Gris.•,om s.1id. "But Dave is
you jtL\t h,1\·c to 11~ good jutlgmenL well qualified to hantllc tl1c race,
Everyone s.1ys tl1cy will incrc.1se .111tl it will be a good race."
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Italian Village
405 s Washington
Sun.•Sat. 1 1 a.m.-Midnight

Two Pasta Dinners
Choice of Spaghetti. Rav,oh.
or Fettucc,ni Altredo
(Includes Salad & Gart.: Bread)

$7.95
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)
Sho,,.11 at 7-0) p.m. only
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Open Ra:e ............. S 8.90 per column inch. per day

(based on consecw.-e running dates)

M.nimum Ad Size: 31,nes. 30 characters.

Min,mum Ad Sile: t column inch

t day.............94c per hne. per day
3 days...........nc per hne. per day
5 days...........7tc per tine, per day

10

5pace ResefV3llOn ~ : 2 p.m., 2 d.lys poor 10 p,.ti"cat,cw,
Requirerrerns: AB t column dasslf~ display aa.-enisements
are requ,red lo have a 2•poin1 border. O!tier borders are
acceptable on larger column widths.

to days.........58c per hne. per day

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
S3.35 per inch

Copy OeadMe: 12 !loon. 1 publication day prior

Space Resem»i Deadr,e: 2 p.Jll, 2 da)'5 poor 10 p..t,r,ca:,:n

publication.
Ctassd,ed Ad Pohcy: The Daily E.yptan cannot be respons•

u:;:~:=~:t~::~

~r: : . : : : ~ : ~ ~
011 .
the r,rst day tney appear. Errors not the lautt of the adver'.ser ,
which lessen the value of the advertisement w,D be adjusted.

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by

=~,::is:::=
~.,,-~

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

93 GEO METRO, a;r, redo. .50 mpg.
mechanically sound, 68,x,:x mi,
SJ. 975, 453• 1596 (day1!
93 MITSUS!SHI MIRAGE, -4 door.
warrt1nly. 32-""" mi. exc cood.
S9200 529 0606.
93 PL YMOTH DU~TER, leaded.
3Smpg.emerald greotcar.grootprice.
can 1or
893-,4-41-4: .

ss1.so,

;J~a,

91 HYUNDAI EXCEL SE, Sunroof,
Can. />.IC. loo\, and runs great.
~-<Ml cba. 351-0818
91 TOYOTA ~2. -46.xxx mi, bloc1.
~ ~,
3 1

'iv Probe, LX red, V6. 5 ,pd, $3995
89 ln~a RS. 1 owner••.•• $3995
88 CRX S~ wnrool. 90\ mi. $3995
87 Maxima SE. 5 ,pd, loaded $3995
87 Slanza GXE. aula. 80\ mi $3995
88 Senlra XE, aula. a/c,•.• $2995
86 Honda Accord ua. auto•. $2995
85 cel;ca GT, 5 ,pd, a/c. .. $1995
1
5'
QUALITY AUTO 529·2882.

:~ ~=:t;r;/ :r~~mso

88 UNCOlN MARK VII lSC Serie1.
fully loaded, $7250. 457•.U 16.
88 PlYMOUTH RELIANT WAGON.
outo. air, tilr. avise, p</rl,lp. 80.>Wl
mi. $2300, 687·2089.
87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 75,:,.n
m;les, 5 speed, $2300 a, be,t al!ar,
coll 985·2823. leave message.

86 HONDA CIVIC -4 dr sedan. good
cond. auta, $3200.

sit.J:~~~f

~;!~1l°od

89 HONDA PRELUDE SI, ...c running.

gloupac:u, CB. NC sletea w/ 200

85 NISSAN -4...t;rol bar,,,.,., tim,

=~;s~=1".:nlm~'.~~ ;!'.sl's&'!J,;~6-7'~• run,

84 BMW .3 t 8,. 5 ,pd, amlfm can, psi
pblpw. low mi. runs/look. great.
rt!COtd, =,I. $2700 cba. 351-4430.
~~:·28
coll .5,19·6275 &

~~.".':.ic:"tic·

bemessage

_CA_S_H-.-.-,D-,o-.-..
• -n-.-.. . . . .-..-., I
W • y ••

Qu •

1987 FZ700
1986 EX 500
1982 Vli!AGO 920
1982 GS 1100
1960 360 lWIN

l~m:~.

t11, l 11 l • r11 • t • CUSTOM CYa.ES

84 MERCURY MARQUIS .48-"""
orig;nal mi, mus! see to oppreciore.
$2500. 684·287.t.

A.........n, C' ..• I• , 529- 815 OW 51 SOUTH MAKANDA
261 2.
5.49·2665
GMC S-t 5 P1CKUP needs broles. gray. 9_1_H_O_N_D_A_C_S_R_6_00_f.2_SU-P-ER·

82 TOYOTA COROUA. 5 spd. high
m;leog,, 2 dr. ale. n,ns good, $6001

!:'u~:::.'s~9.ts:J~·
.....,,....

cba_,_68,_·37"-21._ __,__,

~. ~~:;';~NT. S-400, Mu,t
-62-rOR_D_F_AL_C_ON_,-rcd-.rno,-ily-- I
::•;~':'.si°2oolo"'.°687-2787.

25 CAU a nucu, S250 •
S25oo, W•r•• a •• 11.,
l • l • ut • t • A•t• • r • k • u,

Sl'ORs,oooT',ca010~!'.'3i.1L4l8•ar::.Mu,tsee,
"""
-r

j[ Y.a~:(se~c!:::11 r~~~~~~~..~J~
A.C.E.S. Mol,;le Mechanics. get lhe finance, A57·2-45l loave messo:;e.

~~3fs'.';!ajce call 893·2684"'

616N.OAKIAND.nice3bdrm.13.50
,q h, fireplace. allached 9arage, c/a,
privcle patio, $.47,500• .549-77.43.

~~~r~~o:j~~;;rt~

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;!, FIRppes,$ 29?9,.5,1 9·351 8.
mechanic. He moles ha.,,e calls.
457·798"ortoD·fr..,5:zs.9393.

GOOD STARTER HOME. 1993 Norris
I W'0 mob:!. home, 2 bdrm, 2 balhs.
ccYered deck, ale, sto,,e, frig ...,
cood. M·Boro, 687-4.436.
C'DAlf 10x55w/clecl<.oircanclirion.
close lo campus. $2500. di
5.49•6907 a, 687·A039.

c•,.•••• s2•-H12.

·..
1970 VOUCSW/>.GON V>N, , _ moaller, Coll 529·
.(03.0.
.
"
1or, $2000 a, be,t

.A •..

Daily Egyptian
SHAWNEE FREE·NET community
computer network, Free e·mail

5~~,inlemel s~rvices. Modem:

TWO BEDROOM, water and trash furnished,ccupeted,lcrgerooms,
_S350=/=mo=·=54=9=·7=180=====,I
,NICE, NEWIR 1 IIDRM, 509.
S. Walf,313 E. F=on, lumhhed,
carpel, a/c. 1 or 2 people, no pet.,
529-3581.

2 IIORM DUPI.EX, fba!h, a/c. oppl, '
5 minutes Imm Cdole an 51 Soul!,,
$400/mo, .457-62:IA.
2 BDRM, CARTERVlllE quiet edge of
io..,,, new ccupel, i;;/, paini, $2.40/
ma, 1 yr lease,529·1539.
GIANTOlYRO lg2bdnndi,plox,
goroge,fi'!'PaC:.,cleck.cathedrol

=::.a~r.-.,:t~s;:.~·~~-

NICE 2 BDRM, 611 W. Walnu!, do.e
NO PETSI 529·7101 or 549•92"7.
lo campu,, dean, lumi.hed; carpet,
a/c. 529-3581 or 529• 1820.
ONE BEDROOM available now, 516
S.Paplar, dean, lumi.hccl, nexl lo cam•
pus. 529-3581 or 529· l 820
·2-4 BDRM FURN, firq,loce, w/d, util
JUST A FEW lch. nice 2 bdrm, brand $118 """"'9", (COXT, QUIET), o/c,
new carpet & point, 516 S. Poplar. ,deaMnl ht53A•n82,5.d9-0077.
Next lo compn. 529-1820, 529-3581
Renting 2,3;4 bdffll
Woll lo SIU, Fum/unlum, no pet..
STUDIO & EFFIC APTS, lum, near
He:>rtkmdProperties
campus, dean, -well maintained, start
549•48 08 I1 0-1 o pml
S 195, la!l/,pring . .457·.d.422.

FOR THE HIGHEST gua!ily. in Mobile 2 IIORM lRAll.ER 1 ·1t,we,1 0 f lawn
Home living, thee~ wifh us, th;n quiet,privateroad,~nnow,
•'
~ablre: Quiel ~,pJ:en,,
l-:::ca!l-::::54::::-:-9-00=8-:cl.~=-=--....,..,...-""""' e Rotes,
l=tions, SUPER-NICE SINGLES & ..,__ .1..._,
No Appointment NecefflJI)', l, 2, & 3 localed 1 mi from SnJ, ~
,
~O~e;: • o/c, gas Furnace, wetl•mainlained,1
Illinois Ave., 5.49 •.4 713 •• Glinon, reasonable rates. Now leasing for
Mobtle Home Pcm, 616 E. P~ St.,

""""''°"'

~= J:i:t ti:~~

~¼\"i.
.457·6-!0s.

:ii~

~t.!.';::

·~tli~~t~:..:,~~now._

~~~9<ci.:s"o~;:nn, very good

ONE BDRM APTS lum, a/c. w/d,
microwave# near campus, newly

NICE 3 IIORM, 400 S.Grahom, Furn,
remodeled, $425/mo . .d.57•.4422.
dean, hardwood Roars, carpel, dose lo
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, water, tra.h CDmpllS, 529•3581 or 529•1820,
pick-up induded, no dog,, .d mi Soutt, .311 BlROHANE, 3 bdrm, 2 ball,, a/c,
on 51, $275/ma. 457•50.42.
w/d hoalc·up, car port ava~able 0d 2,
.
1 LARGE BDRM APT do,e lo mmpv,. $.495/Ma. 529-3513.
tt.~,waterind,ovailSept. 15,
LUXURY NEAR CAMPUS
403 Soul!, James), 2 bdrm w/of.
M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, in 2
ice space, or 3 bdrm, lum hou.e,
story vidorion, lum, uh1 ind. eon 684·
carpeted, w/d, large pormes, no
395b.
per., eoll 68,H 1.45

273·6910 after 6pm.

CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and

hou..hold

item1,

n,;, & The! Shoppe

.816 E. Main. A.57-2698. Open MonSol.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES T, USED
FURNITURE. 9-5 Mon·Sat. Ckned Sun.
Buy & sell • .549·4978.
QUEEN SlZf SOFA .leeper, good
conditioo, nev!ral cobr,
$250 abo, 687-3167.

1

PARK PLACE DORM, quiet, private

rooms/male,

rn .- :;;;;;;:_ :·]I•
PRE-OWNED WASHERS and d,yer,.
All produds guaranteed.
Woll Appliances. 937-1387.

;·~~c~t~

btu, $135,

uia

~~:R~~:;:=~~;AO/mo,
2 bdrm opt., $295/mo lum,
foll & Spring, noor SIU, 529·A217.

It:
.·

Roommates

:1··l

,~~~~!:!?!~~~~

529·3563. Guaranteed 90 day>.
ROOWM1E NEEOED, •non·=oler,
ELKlRIC RANGE & FRIG, $150 ec, or u,wi, Parle, rent $222.50/mo + 1/3 uh1
$250 for both. 687-3912.
caDJ51·1592Sociolorea.
OlDER GAS STOVE, worh good,
550. col! 549·118.l,

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blks from
SIU, $135/mo+ 1/3 u61, ovailimmed,
529-0094 if no answer, 529·1665,

r:::: S;r::::]I t:t;n1~1~:n1oiu.,,;. ~~~~~-m~.
fi'~~;;:z;.iii,;~=a"i:cii~~

NICE, NEW 2
& 3
BEDROOM, near SIU, cauntry
selling, w/co'cle, mony exlras, no
pet., .d.57·5266.

paid, $180-$185/

ROOMMA1E NEEDED, $1.1.0/mo + !i

COUNRlY IMNG, 6 m~es Imm
ONE BDRM APT, soon lo be ovail, comp,s, small, dean, modem, 2 bdrm,
, energy efficient, 684•3919
lum, near campus, dean, well•
maintained, $275/mo, .d.57·.d.422.
3 BDRM, 1)i ball,, c/a, oppl, fireplace,
Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt, g<irage, private deck on 1 acre lot,
5 minutes lram Cdole on 51 South,
816 E. Main, houses, apar!rnenl,
$600/mo, .d57-623A.
roommate =vice, 529·2054.

SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $1.45165/mo. Fum & a/c, very dean,

A. logan College i SlU an Route 13.

No per.. eon 549•6612 or 5-19-3002.

RfMODElED 2 BDRM, 2 boll,, behind

University Moll, smolf shody pork,

~:::;:~~::~u

·:z"i~

-=83""3..,•54_7_5_._ _ _ _ _ __

>lave,

1c:=;{~;r::::JI -~'t;~,:~!=~~

NEW SOFAS, NEON beer •ign,,
miaowave, TV, lomps, bites, elc. Great
stuff cl great prices! 529·2187.
_ll&_!(_U_:Sc..ED_FU-'--RNITU--RE-,n-ew---,-loca_i;.,_n, 1 ~:~~~2S~

(f

Tuesday, September 19, 1995

IME!~_·
_·=uWj:

13

i.w

oho
:
Nice 2 Bdrms. S 165, Carpel, Air.
Hurry! 549•3850.

~n~:;:n:r.

~n.'.:15.d~91~;;~"·
1.dx70 3 BDRM, c/a, lum, nke, No
Pei.,549-0.491 or.d.57-0609.
1 BDRM IN QUIET semi-n,rol area of
M'boro, lum, lot. of sloroge, walk-in
closet, $200/_mo.+ dep, 687-2787. .
•
··

HOMI TYPIST:., PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Deta~,,
Call Ill 805 962-8000 Ex! B-9501.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT.
Student. Needed! Fishing lndu,."ry. Eam
up lo $3,000•$6,000 + per
month. Room and Boord!
Tran,portalionl Mole or Female. No-

12x65 1 BDRM, air, shed; lg living
room, g<i• heal and range, Inn! free
fridge. No Pel>. $2.50mo. 5-19-2.401
12' WIDE, 2 BDRM, $190-$220/ma,
Furn, air, dose to Rec, good condition,
no pet., .d.57·7639.
NEED SUBLEASER FOR niae 1 bdrm. ' experience necessary. CaTI (206) 545-'
NoorSIU,manyexJrasondreasanob!e. -.d155extA57.d21.
Bus to SIU • .d.57·5266.
CARBONDALE 14 x 70, 2 bdrm,, 2 luD RHOln'JOBS·
bath, new carpet, c/a, covered deck Student. Needed! Eam to $12/hr. +
$360/ma, 687·3201.
rips. lheme Porlcs, Hotels, Spas,
+ more. Desrinalions include
Florida, Howoii, Colorado &
NICE 1 & 2 BEDROOM, near
Sa. eolilomio. Coll Re.arl
SIU, mony exlra> & reasoncble, no
Employment Services
pet., .d.57-5266.
1·206-632-0150 ext. R57421.

I

A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $160-300 per
..
manll, J bdrm $.400 per month peh $1750 weekly po,.ib]e ma1l1ng cur
ok, Chud<'s Rentals, 529•.U.U. •
circulars. Forinlo ca!l 301·306·1207.

-

--

-

QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, 1 bath,

~i,;l;i~:1~s¾~s19'2,i,hed.
LOOK AT THISI Still ova;J, N;o,,
new, dean 1, 2. & 3 bdrm, ot 516 S
Poplar. 2 bflcs Imm Morris Library.
529-3581 or 529-1820.
BLAIR HOUSE AFFOROABlE living.
Furn efficiencies w/full
ttchen,privatebath.
':05 E. College. 529·224 I.

NEW IJSTINGS. CHEAP RENTS.
Variou> Sizes. Good locations.
Best Bargain oround. 549·3850.

It:: ~~bi~-~~~-=11

I

~.D!~~i~.
~&i1t5e P~rlc.bdrm, I
1·5 Weekday>
5.19·5596.

25" ZENITH COLOR 1V S 125 o!so
VCR S75, d,,,.,, !rig S55. w;ndow c
$70 all good cond 457-7394.

Wanted to Buy:

refrigerat:m, washer., dryen.
o/c, computers, mu,;col equip.

R:.;'i":e~~:~?:Si.;,o,.
Sole used lV•·VC!u $75, .d57·7767.

Renting :Z,3,4 bdrm
Well: lo SIU. Fum/un!um, no pet>.
Heatllcnd l'ropertie,
•
549•4808 IH1•10 pm}

CARBONDAlE 2 BDRM c/o, w/d
hoo1t-up, quiet neighlx,,!,oad, no per.,
I yr lease, $1.50/ma, 549-1868.
NEAR CEDAR LAKE BEACH, 2
bdrm, no pet., professionals or grad
,~.x!eni.. St50. 867-3135, 549-5596.

··11os1,10NS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY . .
Night Layout
•
•
•
•

Immediate opening
Paste-up
Camera work
Sunday - thursday evening

Classified Inside Sales
1

• Inside Sales, general, clerical & reception
•

Morning work block

•
•

Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
Good driving record a must

Circulation Drivers
TWO BEDROOM
!iO)'-f S. Haya
703 S .. llllnol• •202
61 J W. K-nlcou

504 S. A.ah •3

510S. H,r,...ridg•
300 C. Cot.S.V,.,

400W.O•lc •E..•W
503 5. Un""-n.lty

FIVE+ BEDROOM

903 Und.n
507¾
Maln D
300 W. NIU •2• • 3

s10 s~

404S.U~•N

:'300C.Coll...-,

w_

.THREE BEDROOM
503· N .. Allyn

504 S. Aah
•3
514 S. A•h •1

4 1 l

E Fr••man

61 J W. Kanlcott
903 L1nden

400 W .. O•k ""E .. •W

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required
• Macintosh experience require'd
• QuarkXPress experience helpful

.

~

}ffi~~ll:

§~1l~te1m(!J)JI1l

lilTil.

All apIJlicants must have an ACT/FFS on Iii<>.
All majors arc encouraged ta apply for all positions. ·
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

T(!J)Wlnl.
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications B!dg.;Rm:1259.
Monday through Friday, ·s A.M. -4:30 P.M. 536-3311'
••; I

r~·

I,

I :

f

CALL ct..Ass1F1En.: ·

·• (Daily Egyptian,·
'. f

[SJ

536-331: 1: ~--·

ITT-~...;;.---------------,;:-...,-.,..,-_;~-_;=-:~-:;:,:-~~,;_D;-_a.,..,,....·1,.,y:-E:-g~ypt_ia_n___-::==--:==:--::-:--:---li-uesd_,;;:ay,:.,;,,;;Se;.i:p;,;;le::,m:,::b:,:;e;:_r.:;l9:::,,..:,199~S

='~·.:~~%:!~!n~~~~ ~ C~IJ~~~D~kr~~ ~ IUE1ffeM341~iaaa;i=l•i;I
~~~!J~~~~~~at. I..,.______..,._____________
~ --~.

an Cruish Ship, or Land•Taur READY TO HIRE A COOK AND A _., ..,_

~:~~ c:rit!a~.:~, ~

~cru ~ :;:.,.~ :1MEQdlf

.-~·-

28S5,pi--..l,upanddet,_.,CMlit.

LEGAL SERVICES

andluU-~meemploymentawilable. No FOR INFO. "57-4921.

Dlw•nea from $250.

~~=~ei~..~~::. Pf's/OT'•JCofA's

~i!~~.=s'~.

C57A21, •., ·.

ROIIRTI.HUX,
Alt•,.•yatl.aw.
457•6545.
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
med,cnic. He males house a,lls.

. .

NATIONAJ. PARKS HIRING.
Seasonal & lvll•time employment

.,..,;!able al National Parks, Forests

&

Wilc!ile ~ s . Benefits + '-uses!
Colt: 1·206-5A5-A804 w. N57A21
SKIRUOIITSHIRING•

S~ Resom"ara now hiring le, many

rt=~&~fits. eon
~i'~::.~21.

MedRel,ab, a national reld,.1itation
<empany,hasjvstq,enedabrandnew
sub-oaile foeilityl We ara ,eel.ing
~ lherapists eager lo
worlt in tl,is ini.d;sciplinary setting.
MedRel,ob oflen ~live salories,
excellentbenef;tsondoutstanding
O:,~;-:y,~'c:a~.'!jsi;,,.i out

•

i.

• auaw. • OOKIR

•

WANnDTO UY
GOlO • SIi.VER • DIAMONDS •

~at-law

COINS
JEWEi.RY • 0lD TOYS• WATCHES
ANYTHING OP YAWIII
J&J COINS
.
821 S. U AVE "57-6831.

&:t:f
:n°'!i~~
onl'9CO'l9')',tiainsedl&MO
806 W. Main St. Corhondale, IL

MedRehab

Col 8. SchoJer, RN, BSN
·[618)632-1502
ASSEM&ERS: Excellenl ina><ne lo
assemble prod,cts cl home.
Info 1•50ol-6A6·1700
OO'T. D.·AOU. ·

:Wi:~1ea!,t.:!,w~=

ra:-~~:1_:s· ~

·~si::~~- ~9-=,:'~~~l~

DAN'S
MASONRY
&
Wate,pn,ol,ng. Basement/founda.
lion repair & water• proofing.

Equal Oppcr1unity Emplc,y,,r
TIAM WORKr We n...d porHme,

Right time
for·
classtfied ads
that work!

BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE
• ASHALL CARDS

OlD • NcW • SPfOAl.iY ITEMS
HUGE SELECTlON • BEST PRICES
U INffAJff CASH $$

ca111~d~~~~

Marllyn Coleman
1•800•487•3008

~c--- ANYTIME
is the

WANTID DROKIN A/C'••

window .,;r cond;tionen, ol10 lc,IJ;ft.
w.n pid up. Coll 529•5m.

"57·798' or loll-In,,, 525-8393.

about)'OU' lulUAwithMec!Rehabl
·

=~.:!.~L!::!:- ••rlyl

lir_!!..·=- ·--·-•,vm,•
. .... -·· -•1
~-• __ J_

_Daily Egyptian

DANCERS NO EXPERIENCE NtEDED

apply at Chalet IMurpl,yu,on,J,clie,
3pm.

536-3311

~.:1=~1~

-~endr.hiltsworli wiihadultswith 1========:::::::::;::::;::::;::::;c==~·
AVON NEEDS REPS in all arocs, na ~o;sol,;"l'ties.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Ron.

62966
WALTS RESTAURANT· Now hiring I •::--:-::-:c·=-EOE...,..,.,,c-:-=-::-:-:-=,-,,,,..,--- THE GREATEST RESUME ON EARTH
~det:::!,.i~.i:_u.
GILBERT I\RADlfY DAYCARE is
that b..t ~esents 'f<N· kit le, Ron.
W~(
acap&~~1u1eapplica,'--'~:'.'p11!ex&!'.'.~-1o•-"57-·~-58_._____,.,.,,.-,,.--,lll~als~,·n'•.. _non.•
&Mb.. ,
....... u,_,
··-·Gc,..,n .. HOME
•
2
lhCoun •= mu
DeniseMemct302W.Moin,C'Dole. ~~:z:·..,dable&opc,r,
• HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHElOR, CONVENIENCE STORE ClfRJC,
ntKJble sertice 687·3912.

~

'••~·~·,,..

~t:-~~~~~ ~t;~lt~r~'rr:·o:s::.~:
an, same coolung. 16-;.-0 hri/wl., 2211.

~

1WO GUYS lA".fN TREE Ser,ice.
Tree_r0ffl0¥0!, tr1mm,ng, landscape,
Re..;!,le sdiedvling, send resume and DEPENDA&E SANDWICH MAXER lo,, - ~ . mc:Mng, hauling, 529•5523 •
poy e.o<~tions ta Daily Em~an Mr Sandwich truct. stcrt immed 7 CAAPENIRY, PI.UMSING, &
Clouifieds,bo.29111.
days/..,._ 3-6:30pm when SIU in;_.. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. VERY
DRMRS, own car, insurance, mv>I bo sion, SA.75/hr, eon S-49·8221.
REASONA&f. 529-5039.
well groomed, apply in person,
CAMPUs • IKIRIPAIR
22
~·;.;~
Experienced Student Painten needed lo
UGHT HAUUNG DONE,
paint Corhandale area homes.
na di,lance loo fang,
FvlorPortTime
FORFUTUREJOBSecvritybuildon
5-49-1509.
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Reporters
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• Journalism experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communicntions,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

The Ladies of Delta Zeta ~
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;
wouId l'k
l e to congratu ate L
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GYMNASTIC Ort TUMDLING

INSTRUaoa 18 yr o, older, up
needed, a,I] nA-75().,1 o, S-42·5678.
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a Nu Sweetheart ~
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Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communicntions Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.~t. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

· Reply to Daily Egyptian Box
940816 SIUC Carbondale, II
62901

A

&,u«,~adeff

~

Lambda Chi Alpha
Crescent irl

•

•

On-Line Technician
• Responsibilities include placing daily content of
Daily Egyptian on-line and working to further
develop the on-line presentation •
. • Familiarity with the Internet and world wide
web essential; familiarity with "html• preferred.
• Approximately 15-20 hours a week initially,
Sunday-Thursday, evening and/or early
morning time blocks, in order to have that day's
content on-line by 10 a.m.
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student
interested in staying in this position at least
through the spring 1996 semester, possibly
longer.
All opplicnnts must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majon nre enccurnged to npply for nil positioD.!I.
The Dally Egyptian is an Equnl Opportunity Employer.

Attractive 32 yr. old male farside-sense
of humor, great curiosity to life, loves to
travel, fitness minded, great smile, seeks
25-35 y_r. old with similar description.

The Ladies of Delta Zei"a
would like to congratulate •

.N

( / ~

One female for a date.

•A A•A

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday.
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

A

~'?ns~1o~home.

~.!:mo..-:;i,:;;;r,--_;,f~vc1. 35

•A A•

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the fall semester.
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CATlOSTonN BriclgeSl .a-/grriy
w/i,:_, ~ . ~ ~ A n y info
please ccD 5-49-IA95. Leov.. Message.

p.E. Classifieds ... GUf1!ANTEED!
Place a classified ad during
"Guaranteed" Results week,
September 18-22.
If your merchandise doesn't sell,

~

AZ• AXA• AZ• AXA• AZ• AXA•

'the Daily Egyptian·
. wiU renew your ad for
the same number- 9f

days ..
Pharaoh's may fall,
Pyramids may topple,
but D.E. classifieds·
are GUARANTEED
to stop all ...
D.E. Classifieds

FREE!

•Ad must be to sell merchandise
(no rental or service ads}
•You must notify the D.E. before
noon the day the ad expires.

1259 Communications

536-3311

1
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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by Jeff MacNelly

SHOE

by Peler Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES
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Calvin

and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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MOTHE~ GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

''Kick Those Butts"
Now is the time and this is the group for the
smoker/chewer who is serious about quitting.
Participants can expect three major benefits:
encouragement, a· structured program, and .
grou·p support. YOU CAN DO IT! .
Meets Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning
Sep\ember 19, frol!) 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Iroquois Room, Student Center.
• All ARE WELCOME!

MIXED MEDI~

by Jack Ohm_ani

·.i,:

·, THE Daily Crossword t,yJaySulfivan
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Police protective league walks a 'Thin Blue Line'

Tanks
nmti1111td from 1~1sc 3

lm ,\ngclcs Times

the emergency gcner.1tor and abo
pmvide fuel for equipment. such :L~
the tractors al the campus fann,
Mevi.?er said.
Metzger said U1c umlcrgmund
fuel tanks will hc replaced wilh
ahove ground fuel 1anks which
serve the s.1mc purpose.
The reason lhc slate requests
ahove ground umks is hcc:msc if
the tank hcgins leaking ii can he
seen and lhc slate's liability is
rctluccd. If the lank is underground
a leak is more difficult to discover.

Scholarship
fOllti111u'i/ from

Tuesday, September 19, 1995

1~1SC 3

money to go to college, Ml why
not take advantage of everything
while you're here'!" Gordon said.
Gordon said Uml his gootl public speaking skills anti illlcrest in
the fai.t-paced action of hro:HI•
c:L,ting inspired him 10 pur.;ue it

Moro
flllllimu·d from ,,,1sc 1
"We dill 1101 limp U1e charges,"
7..cmpds:tid.
Demetria's mother Kellv Kurtz
llcw out to W:L.J1ington l:L~I week,
and hrnul!ht her 1l:1111!hter hack to
Illinois. Z.cmpel s.a.itl it did not make l,Cll~
to make Demetria lc:1ve U1e environment she just retumetl to anti
fL-cls s:tfest in, anti bring IJCr h;ick to
Wa<,hington.
"When they (Illinois prosecutors)
arc done we'll h.1,·e Uic opportunity

.LOS ANGELES-If there is a
window on lhe soul of Los
Angeles' police uni1m, ii might re
the newspaper called lhc "Thin
Blue Linc."
On the page.., or the Los Angele.<;
Polit-c Protective League's monthly publication, cops arc U1e righteous ;md hclcagucrcd few.
Pilled against increasingly
br.v.en and violent criminals, commentaries by union leaders say,
they arc also tom1ented by a h~t
of oUJCr villians: a "lying" police
as a career. Keller said he has
ocen an active student in ratliolelevision since his first year on
campus.
"Since he was a freshman,
Chad has demonstrated an interest anti drive in pur.;uing t11c field
of broadcast journalism," Keller
said. "lie is always well ahc.1d of
everyone else in e111erprising his
own opportunities in radio-television:·
to take a crack al him," Zempel
said.
Zempel s:1id Moro L~ free to he
picket! up fmm Uic Ellm,h~. WA.
jail to he transported hack to
Jack!,(,n County whenever auUlOritic.,; c.111 get UJCrc. According to
media n:porL, Mom s.'lid lie ex~L'i
to return to Illinois within a few
days.
Moro was apprehended outside
an apartment building in
EllerL\h~. WA. by FBI agcnL'i h,;t
Tuesday. He was arrested on a
Jackson County warrant for aggravated kitlnafl(ling and a fctlcral warrant for unlawful night lo avoid
(lfOl,CCUtiOII.

The Great
College Drive-In
Movie
Friday,
September 22, 1995
9:00pm & 11:15pm
Sam Rinella Fields
(between Rec. Center & Towers)
Park your chair or blanket and

chid, "ldlist" Ci1y Hall politidans.
a districl altorney hell helll on
pulling good cops in jail. those
"hemorrhoids of society"-1he
press-and, or course, 1he
"lugubrious egotists" at the ACLU,
who bash police 10 prolect lhe
"L1wless barbarian mcmhcrs or our
society."
Such sharp feelings may mirror
U1e hctlrock conservatism or many
of the union's 8,000 mcmhcrs, hut
U1ey also fuel incrc:L,ing lTilicism.
from boU1 inside and outside its
ranks, Uiat the Police Protective

Lc:1guc is out of touch.
With the relc.'l\C of U1e i.hocking
1:1pe recordings of retired Detective
Mark Fuhnnan. pressure is mouming for U1e league to modify iL'i Iradilional position as purely an
employee mlvocare, with a pla1funn Uiat also respond<; to bigotry
:mt! hrutality.
In a tlepartmclll where women
and minorities arc now a majority,
critics s.1y the union lc.1dcrship n:prcscnL'i the "l"Owhoy" tfays of white
male dominance anti tough-guy
policing. 1l1ey claim the PPL, a~ it

is knmm, fomenL'i nega1ivi1y. fails
lo n:pre!-<:nt U1e ncetl'i of iL'i women
and minority members and
obstructs reforms dei.igncd 10
reduce exces,\ive force.
League directors say U1cir biting
commenlaries merely reflect a
memrerst1ip U1at. iL\Clf, feels under
auack. They say recent actions
prove U1ey arc willing to reach out
to a wider constituency, both in the
ranks anti in the community at
large: For the first time ever. a
woman last month joined the
PPL's hoard of directors.

Pot~--:-.-·:·
,.·

'"'TfiNY ~-ME(:ii• ~TOPPING'
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MEDIUM DRINK

.

ONLY $3.99

Ftx::re: 457-8748
Fax: ·'A,.,549 .. ~:

Good Throu9h 9 20·95
's..

\!:

.

I

'

.'",

. ti.~.
Pun«I Chicken Plate .. SA 75
t!2Cttetten ·············-··· 529

Hamburger ..............$2,25
Cheeseburger ...........2.40
Western Chihburger .. ,2.99
Make ii a ~~n,e~~ 11.79

BteaJI Quarter ·-·········· 2.99
Log

Ouoner ................. 2.79

Family Packs
~

1. Feeds 4 ............... $10.99

ca"'Uied

b e a ~ ~ ~....

IClp,.,liedB&Ooo,11•1~~.....:1
•tpl ~edt,eer,a•tpC!

°""'---•·""4

Sides

Drinks
.... s~
69
L""""'""" ..................... 69

So11em..

,-r..

........,

19

89
.89

Coff~ee·re,iAas·toi·above ~~ne"' cny,

Ora"°"'···--

.......... S100

JURASSIC
PARK
&
DIEHARD
WITH. . A.
VENGANCE

have a cinematic

BLAST
IN DOLBY
SURROUND SOUND!
Sponsored by
SPC-Films committee &
Late Nite SIU
'
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McClure leads men's golf to card 7th place
By Melanie Gray

Daily Egyptian Reporter

A solid pcrfom1:mcc from 1J1c
Salukis· top golfers led SIUC to a
seventh pl:Jce finish in the 22nd
Annual Northern Iowa Golf CL'L,;,~ic.
SJUC's higl1cs1 finisher. senior
Quinn l\kClurc, lied for 10th place
with a 72-holc score of 302.
McClure li:1s earned lop- JO lin•
ishcs in Ilic paq two toum:unents.
McClure said he W.'L~ happy ,,ith
his finish. hul tli:u M."(Jres were hichcr th:m they should lmve hccn. 1l1c Salukis went into the 1011mamc111 for Ilic Iii'$! time 1101 knowing
Ilic t"(JUT$C and were unable 10 sl11x11

a practice mund beforehand.
Both Coad1 Gene Shaneyfelt and
McClure s1id t11a1 tl1i~
a drawback for the team.
..We Weill in like the blind leading
Ilic blind." McClure said.
Shaneyfelt said he was plc.1.~d
\\itl1 McClure•s pL1y, hut said lhere
arc some weaknesses in his g:une.
-we need 10 work on his mci11nl
g:une and his short g:unc." he said.
..He h.1.~ l!OtlCll heller, hut he IJ:l~ to
learn not to let one had shot carry on
tn the next hole."
Freshman Todll Eaker shot a 303,
ending his lir.;t college 1oumamci11
in 111!1 place overall.Eaker said nerves were not a fac-

,,~15

"It was a little fmstraling, and I
just really tl1ink I should have won
that fir.;t set."
co11ti1111rdfro111 pasc 12
Yout11 and inexperience :irc two
things Pa~hal :t,sociates with hi~
-1 think we were aITectetl hv tli:11 team. hut he said the Salukis arc
(the tr.l\'el time) and pmhahl)· get- the famrite for the Illinois State
ting up at 5:30 a.111. lo play:· he tournament this weekend in his
said.
mind.
"I tl1ink it wa,; more that it w:t,
"111is toum:uuent wa, definitely
the first toumamcnt and we were a
a gmwing cxpericnL-c," he said.
littlemsty."
MFortunatcly. this tournament
Even tliough the Salukis played
··dumb.. tennis on Friday, P.t~hal w:t, triple-elimination, so the guys
said the team improved over the got in a Jot of play in. It wa~ a good
l:L,t two davs of !lie toumamcnt :md experience Ill play against some
started to play smarter tennis.
Paschal said Oxlcr, who tough competition:·
Paschal said he is concentrating
advanced lo the second round of
the sinclcs 1ounum1cnt, h:ts a lot of on 1c.1ching his tc.'lln how to play
skills 10 work with and hopei. he smart tennis and tl1cre is :u1 abunc:m become one of Ilic top players dance to learn.
in Ilic Misouri Valley Conference.
..Riglll now tl1ey'rc lc.1111ing a lot
"He pm\·ed he could play witl1
Ilic top players in Ilic conference,.. of new stuff rve hmught to the
program,"
Paschal
said.
hes1id.
"Right now l;i.nglcs is our
"He has a Jot of skills to work
wit11:·
strongest point, hut doubles h.1., the
Oxlcr lost his second round potential to he stronger tl1an sinmatch in straight sets, hut played gles. We Ji:1vc11·t worked much on
well during Ilic first set Josinl,? 7-5.
..I was up in Ilic first set. and then doubles, so I plan to work on tli:11
I tl1ink he hit !lure rc.'lllv hie serves tl1is week in prnctit-c a loL We need
to win i1.·· Oxler said. • to lc.1J11 how to win:·

tor in Ilic I0IIIIJ:UllCllL
MNcrves were tl1crc for Ilic first
couple of holes, but then they went
aw.1y."
Shaneyfelt said Eakcr's style of
play surp;L-;i;cs hi~ years.
"Although he (Eaker) is a frcshm:m, he ha~ Ilic demeanor of someone who is four to five yc.'US older,"
he said.
Maturity :u1d composure arc keys
to E.'lker's SUCC'CS.<;•
-He is very mature," Shaneyfelt
said. -He doesn't get excited when

Doubles
ronli1111cd f mm ]'age 12

toum:uncnl witl1 a different frnmc of
mind t!Ulll in prn<.-ticc."
Sha!leyfelt said the team needs
lower scores from all players as
well.
-wc·rc not getting a11ytl1ing out
of our last guys," he said; -we
don't have a good combination ycL
We need to li:1vc mid to lower 70s to
he competitive."
Tl1e Salukis coded tourn:unent
play with a team srore of 1232.
Illinois State won the tournament
scoring 1174.

The LOVVEST PRICE!

Experience

-we played many top schools
close:·
Auld said Ilic individual performances nf players enhances the
play of Ilic whole tc.'llll.
-n,e big thing on the tc:un is
chemistry. It shows on the court"
shcs1id.
--11 is this chemistry that !calls to
a suc1.-cssful SC:L"lm:·

he hiLs a bad shoL 1lmt's what you
need."
Shaneyfelt said his squad needs to
wmk on individual wc.'lk poinL,; in
onlcr to lower smres. 1l1e Salukis'
short game :md mental game arc
leading to high finishes.
"We need to work on individual
wc.'lk spoLc;," Shaneyfelt said. MWe
will work on putting."
ML-Clure also said t11csc areas arc
cs.,;cntial to future success.
"We have guys v.ith all the ability in t11i world, but tl1cy go into a

on all in-stock footwear

Nike, Reebok, Adidas, Sa~{ony, Timberland & more!

Mo:!!!E~:!!.:A~S'IUEfm .......'
Carbondale, D
_
Sun. 12·6 p.m. Across from Old Train Depot
1-800 525-3097 or 529-3097 ·

Sal 9-8 p.m.

!O

O

...-

Homecoming 1995 - " ~ ~ , ,

Put the sf o~~~ght on
Iii
:Ii
f!,

ri:

YOU..

U,

1995 SIU Homecoming King & Queen
Applications are now available!

I

l'

Have your fraternity, sorority, hall council
acade1nic club, or any RSO no,ninate '

YOUI
..
I) -~.,
~

Applications available in the SPC Office, 3rd Floor of Student Center
Due Friday, September 29, 1995 by 4:30p.m. at the SPC Office

r,ctting in first serves and first
returns:· she said.
-You make your opponents
Questions regarding Homecoming, call Student Programming Council at 53G-3393 / j,
play:·
Fresluncn Dana Stoudt :uid K:uie
Randall were winlc.~s in Jlicht t11rcc
douhles, out show pro1nisc for
fulure matchc.~.
Auld said Ilic tc;un playctl with
f1x:us :u1d great concentration.
Improvement throughout the
weekend wa, a nmin objective of
.
t
touni:uncnt play.
"We w:mt lo play consistently at
doubles, staying at one level of
play:· Auld said.
to
Gardner also played well al No.
I sin!!ICS.
.
She defeated Kelly Squires of
Mi:uni of Ohio 7-5. 6-2.
"It was a good tournament for
her even though she went 1-2,"
Auld said.
Auld said that Gardner is a
strategic player, who docs all she
is asked on Ilic court
..She orchestrates the point,"
Auld said.
.. I have never seen a player do it
quite Ilic way Ganlnerd1x:s it whci1
t11ings are going for her:·
· Belleville Area
Oakton.
Richland
Frontier Community
Lewis & Clark
1lic tnuni:uncnt fulfilled expecHighland Community
Olive Harvey
Shawnee
Lincoln
Black Hawk -~
tations of hoth Auld :uid her tcmn . /Black Hawk East
Illinois Valley
Lincoln Land
Olney Central
South Suburban
.. If we can come hack :uid lmvc
Carl Sandburg
Parkland College
Southeastern ·111ino1s
John Wood
Lincqln Trail
people feel they've progrc.,;,~ :md
College of DuPage
Kaskaskia
Malcolm X
Prairie State
William Rainey Harper
have some winning records. then
it's a good llmni:unent." Auld said, . Danville Communit
Moraine Valley
Lake Land
Rend Lake
said.
.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""!"'_ _ _""'!"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ii
~·~:.:raa!(':idt:~~~;:,~~-· she
'a,tjl

__Ji

·,co'MMuNITY .CciiiEGE TRANSFER sTuoENTS

..:Representatives from your commu_nity'c6Ilege;:w."~~Sv.~.:. t
~
talk to you about the academic.and· socj'a1
transitions you went through to enroll at SIUC. · Tn'ey
want to share these experiences with other counselors,
instructors, and prospective SIUC students at yqur
community college. Please drop by and' let them
know how you are doing here at SIVC. ·
-·
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1995, 2:30~:30 p~~STUDENT' CENTER BALLROOM D~
'

F.Qrr.lllQre, infcirmijli,Qn; c~lf5~6~440&: or: IQok- for our

in!we,·g~'!§,q~yJ~r_pJJ:t~li,o.lt:§(::
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Salu,kii freshman

playing big role
Carpenter adds spark to Dawgs' offense
By Chris Clark
DE Assistant Sports Editor

A player should not be judged by his
si1.c. but mther by the si1.c of his heart.
In the case of r-----:=:-::::---,
Saluki freshman running
back/kick
returner Karlton r
Carpenter. he ha~
played much larger
than hi, 5'11". 195 ·
.. · ,,r' lb. fmme.
:Carpenter. who , . ··:t·
' ;/',
got his fir~t start •
4,iJ1!
S:11urdav ,ll!ainst ~-~
~,... ,
Arkansas State due Karlton Carpenter
to a shoulder injury
to William Tolen against Murray State
Sept. 9. accounted for78 of SIUC"s 128
ru,hing yanls and contributed 46 reccivinl! vanls to the Salukis" air attack. In
011~1~: three games. Carpenter leads the
team in rushinl! with 175 vard~ and is
a\'emging -1.5 yards per carry.
Saluki football coach Shawn Wat~on
said Carpenter's success is due to a combination of natural abilitv and hard work.
··Pan of it (success) is due to the S\'Stcm he"s in. but also largely due to ihe
fact that it"s the quality of young man
Karlton Carpenti:r is."' he said.
'"He"s a great competitor. Right now.
we require our kids to lift two days a
week in our weightlifting program Karlton lifts four."
In the Saluki's fin,t contest with
Southeast l\lissouri State. all of
Carpenter's hard work paid off -with a
little extr.1 incentive.
"Before that game (SE.\1O). they (cap1:.1ins) gave the freshmen a challenge bring home the victory." Carpenter said.
"I felt liki: I had something to prove."
Not only did he prove himself. he did
it in dmmatic fashion.
With 10:28 left in the game and the
Dawgs dO\m 20-16. Carpenter took the
ensuing kickoff and streaked 96 for a
touchdown.
Carpenter said he prefers scoring on
runs from scrimmage, but he'll take what
he can get.
-

'1;~: ,. ·

i ·

PAUL M-mon -

Tht• D.iilr f~n,ri.1n

Is it the shoes?: J11son SiC11ing, a srnior in 11d111inisl111tion of justice from
Normal. 11/ll'IIIJIIS lo slam dunk th,· ball during som,· of his lt'is11r,• Jim,• Monday aft,•moon
11! /11r lmskrlball courts behind Lent: Hall.

Remain perfect in MVC
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The SJUC vollcvball team
improved to 4-0 in Missouri Valley
Confercnc.: action Sunday after
beating conference rival Wichita
State University.
The Salukis defeated the
Shockers in fi\•e games. posting
scores of 15-7. 10-15. 12-15. 15-12
and 17-15.
Despite a 9-2 deficit in tl1e founh
game. the Salukis were able to
mount an attack to tic the match at
two games apiece.
Senior out~idc hitter Beth Diehl
and senior setter Kim Golebiewski
led the Saluki attack. Diehl had 16
kills while Golebiewski posted 51
assi~'ts.
Saluki coach Sonya Locke
attributes the performance of both
seniors to taking advantage of the
opportunities Wichita State presented.
..Beth got the kills because she
got a lot more opportunities to
swing at the ball."' she said. "Kim
is our only setter and because of
that. she's going to get those

assist~ ...
The Shockers fell to 2-7 over.ill.
2-3 in the MVC. whik SJUC
improves to 6-2 overall.
Despite a win against Creighton
on Satunlay. Locke said the spikers
still need better consistency in their
game.
··we did not have good consistcncv at all."' Locke said. ··we beat
the.{i (Creighton) 15-0 in the first
match, then 15-8 and 15-12.
''There wa~n•t good consistency
at all."'
Locke said a lot of unusual thing~
happened in the Salukis' match
against Wichita State.
··11 was a tough match against
Wichita State." she said. "A lot of
unorthodox things happened in that
match such as the ball not falling in
the right places:·
The Salukis return to the road on
Wednesday when they face the
University of Memphis Lady
Tigers.
"They (Memphis) reached the
NCAA tournament last year."
Locke said. "I haven't had a chance
to watch them play yet. but I'm
expecting a g~ match."

Kar/ton Carpenter
Saluki running back
"If the kickoff is there and thev·vi:
(opponent) got a weak kickoff team~ rm
going to go for that." he said.
Reaching the end zone is nothing new
for this Saluki newcomer. In his can.-cr at
Dunbar Hil!h School in Chicaeo.
Carpenter ra"ii for 74 tnuchdowns ;ml
5.HXl yanls.
Last season. Carpenter nm for 43
touchdowns. putting him in a secondpince tic on the JJlinois High School
Association·s ()HSA) all-time list for
mllit rushing TD' s in a single =~n. His
2,408 v:mls were also eood for 5th on
the IHSA ·s all-time list.~
Carpenter credit, his success and his
work ethic to his coach at Dunbar. Glen
Johnson.
"I had a very demanding coach in high
~hool. and he told me. 'the harder you
work. the b-~ucr vou get:"
Although he \\:as ~lllliL'<l by Division
I-A powerhouses Penn State and
Ncbr.i.,ka. Carpenter said he is glad to be
contributing and is impressed with the
talent at SIUC.
"Well. I lookc'll at the reconl - one
and IO - and I was like. 'thcv need
snmc help." but they"vi: got a gO(xl ball
club here:· he said.
.
With Tolen out for another 3-5.wt-ck.,
due to his bad shoulder. Carpenter said
he is ready to play.
'"I look at that (starting) as I've prepared. I've got ajob to do out there."' he
said.

Saluki Tennis

Spikers down Shockers;
By Michael Deford

l had a very
demanding coach
in high school,
and he told me,
'the harder you work,
· the better you get.' 11
/J

Doubles pair captures flight tide
By Melanie Gray
Daily Egyptian Rc1~rter

The No. 2 doubles pair of
Molly Card and Helen Johnson
became flight champions at the
Indiana Jnvimtional Sundav. It is
the first time in the historii" of the
tournament an SIUC d·uo has
done so.
Card and John~n were 3-0 in
their quest for the championship.
Coach Judy Auld said this is a

new doubles match-up for the Zihler placed fifth at No. I douSalukis.
. . . bles with a 2-I record.
"For a new doubles team· this . "'I was very pleased with
early in the year. things arc click- them· ( Gardner and Zihler) at
ing."' she said. ''They gel well."
doubles," Auld said. "\Vc"ve
Johnson said she was excited worked a lot on consistency and
~~:~ally get tournament experi-

..It is a Jot different from pmcticc to play someone you've
never played before." she said.
Consistent play continued
throughout the Saluki roster.
Liz Gardner and Patricia

~~~~~ to~~ toeu~f~.~~hich you
Gardner said she wa., plca¼-d
because games improved
throughout the tournament.
"We just did the basic tl1ings.
see DOUBLES, page 11

Men's team experiences growing pairis
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A growing experience is the
best way to describe what happened to the SIUC men's tennis
team at the Shocker Tennis
Classic this past weekend.
The netters failed to advance
any singles players past the second round; and only the doubles

team of senior Bojan Vuckm·ic
and sophomore Jack Oxler got
pa~t the first round.
The Salukis traveled nine and
a half hours to Wichita, Kan .•
and arrived at 10 p.m. the night
before the tournament started.
SJUC tennis coach, David
Paschal· said his team was tired
from the drive, and that played a
role in his team's perfonnancc

the first day of the tournament.
··we didn't have the focus and
intensity that we should have
had."" he said. "We played dumb
tennis."
Sophomore Brian Etzkin disagreed with Paschal saying he
wasn't affected by the long
travel time.
see EXPERIENCE, page 11

